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HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
I  hope all  is well with you and that you had a wonderful Holiday 
Season.

I  spent  the  New Year’s  along with  a  few members  of  our  District 
working on the Rotary Rose Parade Float. The theme of this year’s 
float  was  “Doing Good in  the  World”  and was  a  celebration and 
awareness  message  for  our  100  Years  of  the  Rotary  Foundation. 
Notably,  this  year’s  float  won  the  Princess  Trophy,  for  the  Most 
Beautiful Float under 35 feet.  The coverage of the parade and the 
float reached nearly 1 million in attendance, 42 million TV viewers in 
the  US,  and 28  million international  countries.  The float  is  funded 
100%  by  private  contributions,  and  no  money  comes  from  Rotary 
International. 

I hope you saw the float and enjoyed the message of Rotary and the 
Rotary Foundation “Doing Good in the World”. Special thanks to the 
Float Committee members: Walt Stephens, Barry Rosenfeld and Jim 
Lewis,  the  Walker/Riders  Patricia  Jones  of  Thousand  Oaks,  and 
Alejandra Magana from the Santa Maria Valley Rotaract and all that 
helped  to  decorate  the  Float,  and  lastly  to  Rotary  International 
President and his wife John and Judy Germ for riding on the Float.
   
   
 ~Wade Nomura 
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TRF GRANTS: LAST CHANCE TO QUALIFY YOUR CLUB

The District Rotary Foundation Committee will host one last opportunity to have your clubs 
qualified to submit grant applications for the 2017-18 Rotary Year on February 7th, 6 p.m. via a 
webinar.   For your club to be eligible to submit grant applications, two members from each club 
must have attended a qualifying seminar, and one of them must be the President Elect (Club 
President in Rotary Year 2017-18). A list of where clubs stand is available at: http://
www.rotarydistrict5240.org/SitePage/2017-18-grant-qualification/2017-18-qualified-clubs
 
Registration for this FINAL Club Grants Qualification Webinar is available at: http://
rotarydistrict5240.org/event/2017-18-club-grants-qualification-webinar/

*** IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ ***  
If you will not be connecting to this webinar via your computer, you will need to 
download the GoToMeeting App for your iPhone/iPad or Android phone (http://
www.gotomeeting.com/online/meeting/ipad-iphone-android-apps), in order to track 
your attendance on this webinar.  
DO NOT JUST USE THE DIAL-IN NUMBER - USE THE APP.


After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining 
the webinar.


View System Requirements here 
 
As a reminder, the first round of District Grant Applications are being accepted January 15, 2017 – 
March 31, 2017. To find out your club’s allocation of District Designated Funds (DDF), the list is 
available by going to http://www.rotarydistrict5240.org/SitePage/2017-18-grant-qualification/
2017-18-qualified-clubs and look under the “Files” section for the 2017-18 D5240 DDF Allocations 
[PDF].  If you have any questions regarding the 2017-18 Club Grants Qualification, please email 
David Gore, District Grants Subcommittee Chair at davcgor@gmail.com.
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REMEMBERING HEATHER FRANKLE

The first time I had a chance to actually meet Heather (DG Nick 
and I were president classmates, but I did not really know Heather 
then), was at a District Training Assembly in Bakersfield where I 
was presenting on International Service and the projects I had been 
involved in as an opportunity to benefit others and to make an 
impact in the World we live in. Immediately after the class Heather 
came to me and said she had no idea Rotary did so much, said she 
was going to join Rotary to do this, and asked how she could get 
involved. I have been approached by people before with this same 
enthusiasm, but never with the sincerity that Heather showed. We 
continued  to  talk  about  many  different  areas  of  focus  and 
opportunities that were out there or that could be initiated. From 
there, Heather was off and RUNNING!

Heather began working in Honduras doing projects with Evie Greene, making regular trips there to 
initiate and develop new projects.  Heather became famous in the Rotary world when she began 
working with Carmen Martinez (who would go on to become Governor of that district) and Julio 
Villalta on microcredit projects in Central America.

In 2009, I began working on a microcredit grant to benefit our district, and administered by Women’s 
Economic Ventures. The timing was bad, as I  was preparing for my governorship, and I knew I 
would drop the ball  if  I  were to take the lead on this.  Knowing that Heather was doing this in 
Honduras, I approached her with the idea and request to take this project on. She thought about it 
for a while (probably to see if I was serious enough about it to commit to supporting her efforts), 
then accepted the assignment. Through her efforts, this $240,000 grant became the largest microcredit 
grant ever approved by the Rotary Foundation Board of Trustees (this was a Rotary Foundation 
Competitive grant, and required selection and approval over many other grants vying for the same 
funds). 

Through all the work that Heather did, this is only scratching the surface, but I wanted to share with 
you my personal involvement with an Outstanding Humanitarian. I will miss Heather, but what she 
leaves behind is a legacy of people she motivated to serve humanity and the thousands of lives she 
has changed, and for this, she will always be a part of my life. 

~Wade Nomura
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Heather on “Rotary Serving Our Community” 
speaking on the Microcredit Grant.
See it on www.WeAreRotary.TV Episode 15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oibykVT5e40 

Heather & Nick Frankle

http://www.WeAreRotary.TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oibykVT5e40
http://www.WeAreRotary.TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oibykVT5e40
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 DO YOU SUPPORT ROTARY PROGRAMS IN THE WORLD?

Do you support Rotary’s programs that are improving the lives of millions around the world?  Do 
you want to ensure that these and new programs continue? One way to do that is to establish an 
endowment fund in your name within The Rotary Foundation. 

You can be an important part of Rotary’s next century of doing good in the world by including TRF 
in your estate plan.

Your gift will be carefully managed to provide earnings for the programs you know and love, year 
after year. Rotary is committed to providing effective programs that make a lasting difference in 
people’s lives in the world. Your endowment gift will provide ongoing financial support for these 
valuable programs just as your annual contributions do today. 

And you can choose which areas of focus you want your gift to support:  

•Promoting peace

•Fighting disease

•Providing clean water

•Saving mothers and children

•Supporting education

•Growing local economies

A portion of the available earnings from our Endowment Fund supplements Foundation activities 
and helps strengthen the future commitments of  TRF.  Your contributions invest  in perpetuity.  A 
percentage of the total value of the Endowment Fund is spent annually to benefit current and future 
Foundation grants and programs. The Foundation has set a goal of $2.025 billion in Endowment 
Fund assets and gifts by 2025. 

Establish  your  legacy by ensuring The Rotary  Foundation can meet  the  world’s  vital  needs  for 
generations  to  come.  Your  gift  helps  Rotary  prevent  disease,  promote  peace,  and  advance 
communities well into the future.

If  you would  like  to  know more  about  the  options  for 
giving to TRF Endowment Fund, please contact District 
Chair, Mike Weaver, amweaver@pacbell.net
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MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION REPORT
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ROTARY TV!
Did you know that District 5240 has a TV Show?
Our District Rotary Foundation Committee Chair Wade Nomura hosts and produces a 

weekly television show named “Rotary Serving Our Community” that features many different 
aspects of Rotary. The show is now in its’ second season and there have been shows on Rotary 
projects in Honduras, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, India, Taiwan, Niger, and of course, here in 
District 5240. Many of the shows go in depth and into the details of these projects, and offer insight 
into the culture of people, living conditions, and way of life, both before and after the projects are 
implemented. 

There have been shows on water projects in Guatemala and Honduras, Group Study 
Exchanges, Go Care in Nicaragua, Medical missions in Niger, Unite to Light solar lights, agriculture 
projects in Mayan villages, Polio eradication efforts in India. There are even interviews with past 
Rotary International President Ravi Ravindran and Director Brad Howard.

You can watch the shows at WeAreRotary.TV on YouTube ( https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCwUfEJJENg0iHkjGOkOCatw), and subscribe to receive notifications when new shows 
are posted.

If you are interested in having one of your projects or events covered on the show, please 
contact Wade Nomura at wadeDG1112@verizon.net to schedule a show. 

This show is privately funded and made possible by the contributions of Rotarians. 

For STEPS Conference Information and Registration: http://rotarydistrict5240.org/
Stories/steps-conference-2017 
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In this episode of Rotary Serving Our 
Community host Wade Nomura is 
joined by Max Copenhagen, chair of 
the District 5240 STEPS Conference 
and Past President of the Rotary Club 
of Camarillo. We're going to take a 
look at the poverty conference -- 
STEPS.  

In this episode of Rotary Serving Our Community host 
Wade Nomura is joined by Cindy Belmonte, Past 
President of the Rotary Club of Simi Sunset to talk about 
a new "silent" fundraiser their club came up with.

In this episode of Rotary Serving Our 
Community host Wade Nomura is 
joined by Heather Frankle, member of 
the Rotary Club of Simi Sunrise and 
WEV Project Coordinator, and Devon 
Johnson, WEV Director of Lending to 
talk about Women's Economic Ventures 
microcredit project.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUfEJJENg0iHkjGOkOCatw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwUfEJJENg0iHkjGOkOCatw
mailto:wadeDG1112@verizon.net
http://rotarydistrict5240.org/Stories/steps-conference-2017
http://rotarydistrict5240.org/Stories/steps-conference-2017
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D5240 ROTARY FOUNDATION COMMITTEE DIRECTORY
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DRFC Chair Wade Nomura wadedg1112@verizon.net

District Grants Subcommitee Chair David Gore davcgor@gmail.com

District Grants Chair Bruce Howard bruce@brucehowardrealtor.com

 District Grants Committee David Saint Amand David_saintamand@yahoo.com

 District Grants Committee Pat Abruzzese pabruzzese@pccinc.com

 District Grants Committee Dante Honorico Dhonorico@aol.com

Global Grants Chair Martin Senn Msenn88@cox.net

Global Grants Committee Jim Bell jimbelldg1516@gmail.com

Global Grants Committee Chas Wilson Rcssprez2010@sbcglobal.net

Global Grants Committee Gerry Porter gporter909@gmail.com

Annual Programs Fund Chair Jane Howard trainerjane46@charter.net

Polio Plus Chair Bob Putney bobanddaunputney@sbcglobal.net

PH Society Chair Frank Ortiz frankortizdg1213@yahoo.com

Endowment Chair Michael Weaver amweaver@pacbell.net

Vocational Training Team Advisor Heather Frankle hfrankle@earthlink.net

DRF Peace Scholars Advisor Catherine Bonifant catherine.r.bonifant@gmail.com

FAR Region 1 Dan Giordano dgiordano@bak.rr.com

FAR Region 2 BJ Anderson bjdesign2000@aol.com

FAR Region 3 Susan Weaver shweaver@weavergroup.org

FAR Region 4 Jane Howard trainerjane46@charter.net

Document Retention Coordinator Scott Phillips scott@synergyinc.net

DRFC District Newsletter Editor Susan Weaver DRFC5240news@gmail.com

The District 5240 Foundation newsletter is published once a month and issued the 20th of 
the month.  Submission deadline for articles is the 15th of the month.   Submit articles to: 
DRFC5240news@gmail.com 
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